Abstract-The SpaceWire is a standard for high-speed links and networks used onboard spacecrafts, designed by the ESA, and widely used on many space missions by multiple space agencies. SpaceWire has shown a great flexibility by giving the space missions a wide range of possible configurations and topologies. Nevertheless, each topology presents its own set of tradeoffs such as hardware limitations, speed performance, power consumption, costs of implementation, etc. In order to compensate these drawbacks and increase the efficiency of the SpaceWire networks, many solutions are being considered. One of these solutions is the Network on Chip or NoC configuration which resolves many of these drawbacks by reducing the complexity of designing with a regular architecture improving speed, power, and reliability and guaranteeing a controlled structure. This paper presents the main steps for building Network on Chip based on the SpaceWire protocol. It describes the internal structure, the functioning and the communication mechanism of the Network's Nodes. It also exposes the software development and the validation strategy, and discusses the tests and results conducted on the adopted NoC topologies.
INTRODUCTION
The SpaceWire standard was developed to meet the electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) specifications of typical spacecraft. It is also easy to implement, has a great flexibility, and supports fault-tolerance by providing redundancy to networks [1, 2] . In order to interpret and exploit the received data coming from space equipments correctly, the reliability and the protection from errors of these data are essential. To ensure reliability without jeopardizing the spacecraft operations neither its components, the Spacewire was quickly adopted in many space missions, not only in the ESA but also among the largest agencies world's space like NASA, JAXA, or RKA.
The financial constraint of these missions eventually led to many researches to elaborate new strategies of integration to reduce weight and improve configurability within a distributed satellite system (DSS) network. Among the solutions explored, the Network on Chip (NoC) is a recent solution paradigm adopted to increase the performance of multi-core designs [3, 4] . The key idea is to interconnect various computation modules (IP cores) in a network fashion and transport packets simultaneously across them, thereby gaining performance [5, 6] . In addition to improving performance by having multiple packets in flight, NoCs also present others advantages including scalability, power efficiency, and component re-use through modular design. The concept of Network-on-Chip or NoC is a new approach to design mechanisms for internal communications of a System On-a-Chip. The NoC-based systems can accommodate multiple asynchronous clock signals that use recent complex SoC [7, 8, 9] .
The desired architecture built using NoC allows interconnecting different systems' types via a communications network, all integrated on a chip. This configuration gives the benefits of large scale integration, which leads to a reduction of power consumption and a significant decrease in wiring and noise. On the other hand, it allows the system to take advantage of techniques and theories of development network as the routing of data, parallelism and communication modularity.
In this context many works were conducted such as the SpaceWire based System-on-Chip (SoCWire) communication network. Designed to give enhanced dynamic reconfigurable processing module, the SoCWire provides a mean to reconfigure various parts of the FPGA during flight safely and dynamically.
The SoCWire has a dynamic partial reconfigurable architecture with host system including SoCWire CODEC and PRMs (Partial Reconfigurable Modules) with SoCWire CODEC as well as an additional module for control and data generation [10] . Besides, Configurable System-on-Chip (SoC) solutions based on state-of-the art FPGA have successfully demonstrated flexibility and reliability for scientific space applications. Furthermore, in-flight reconfigurability and dynamic reconfigurable modules enhances the system with maintenance potential and at runtime adaptive functionality. To achieve these advanced design goals a flexible Network-on-Chip (NoC) is proposed which supports in-flight reconfigurability and dynamic reconfigurable modules [11, 12, 13, 14] . 6 | P a g e http://ijacsa.thesai.org/ several subsystems including an On Board Data Handling (OBDH). Due to its importance as it ensures the best performances for data exchange on small satellites, the OBDH subsystem also comprises dedicated Remote Terminal Units (RTU) and a Mass Memory Unit (MMU). The ladder consists of a set of SDRAM memory banks and a Payload Processor as part of a System-on-Chip design. Together with the processor, the SoC will provide a Spacewire router, a low data rate interface with the payload and a CAN interface [15] .
Moreover, recent researches discuss other possibilities and solutions to use the SoC technology. In fact, the similarities between the IEEE802.11 and the Spacewire standards were exploited in order to design a wireless link for Spacewire networks. The idea was to create a bridge to connect SpaceWire routers with an IEEE802.11 transceiver. This bridge was also capable of converting data from one standard format to the other and controlling information flow and had a mechanism to provide memory access to SpaceWire routers. The bridge was incorporated into a high performance SoC, which provides a communication platform enabling spacecraft with SpaceWire networks to communicate via inter-satellite links based on the IEEE 802.11 wireless network standard [16] .
Additionally, other works present a design of a SpaceWire Router-network using CSP (Communication Sequential Processes) where an IEEE1355 network router is integrated as an Intellectual Property (IP) core [17] . The router design has been evaluated, refined and verified from the point of view of robustness and security using CSP method, one of the formal design methods [18] . The router was implemented in a Network on Chip (NoC) formed with several TPCOREs [19] an IP (Intellectual Property) core for the T425 Transputer where the same machine instructions as the transputer are executable in this IP core.
In this paper, we investigate the protocol SPW which is widely used to provide communications between devices in satellites and we propose to explore different implementation solutions in the form of NoC. After a brief presentation of the NoC solutions advantages of, we introduce the SpaceWire IP Codec we developed and its internal components. Then we discuss the adopted design strategy and present the structure of our SpaceWire node which is the unitary element of the discussed NoC solutions. Finally we expose the main studied NoC architectures, their performance/capability and the obtained testing results.
II. ADVANTAGE OF NOC ARCHITECTURES
The NoC solution can combine theories and methods used in networks communication mechanisms on chip. Compared to the communication bus conventional, they greatly improve the scalability of systems on chip, the exchange data and power consumption in complex systems. A network on chip is established from multiple type connections point-to-point interconnected by routers. The messages or frames can circulate throughout the network and reach all machines. The design of a NOC is similar to a telecommunication networkbased modems and uses the switching digital bits or packets through links multiplexed [20] .
Thanks to this architecture, the connections are shared by several signals that achieve a high level of parallelism since all links may convey different packets of data simultaneously. And more complex integrated networks increases, the size and performance NoC are improved over previous architectures communications [21] .
Networks-on-chip (NoCs) are designed to provide high bandwidth and parallel communication, while minimizing the number of employed interconnect resources. However, NoC performance can significantly degrade in absence of an effective flow control mechanism. The flow control is responsible for preventing resource starvation and congestion inside the network. This goal is achieved by managing the flow of the packets that compete for resources, such as links and buffers [22, 23] .
Due to the reduction in the construction's scale and the circuit's optimization, the NoCs tend to reduce design complexity and routing connections in a SoC, while ensuring low power consumption, minimal noise and high reliability. NoCs support modularity and allow distribution of data processing and communication. They are very suitable for test platforms and increased productivity.
III. THE SPACEWIRE NODE DESIGN AND VALIDATION

A. The Node Hardware Design
A SpW node is composed mainly of two modules, namely (1) the host based on the processor on which the user application will be implemented and (2) the SpW CODEC implementing the protocol interface " Fig. 1 ". The Host represents a processing unit that will execute tasks and eventually communicate with other nodes. While the SpW interface plays the role of the modem and enables interfacing with the SpW network " Fig. 2 ".
The designed SpW CODEC IP in " Fig. 1 ", is composed of the following main modules:  Transmitter module: responsible for emissions. Its role is to synchronize the reception of data arriving from the host, build frames Spacewire (FCTS, NULLS, N-CHARS and Times Codes) and send coded "DATA-STROBE".  Receiver module: responsible for receiving data.
Unlike the transmitter module, it decodes the incoming frames, classifies them by type, and synchronizes the delivery of N-CHARS and time codes with the host.  FSM module: is the state machine responsible for connection and communications management. This is the heart of the interface that controls the operation of all other modules.  Timer module: has the task of ensuring the necessary synchronization for initializing a connection. http://ijacsa.thesai.org/ For the processing unit, a Xilinx MicroBlaze microprocessor (soft-core clocked at 100 MHz) is used and connected to:
 A RAM Memory bloc of 64 Kbits with its controllers.  An OPB bus controller for OPB peripherals.  An UART to control, monitor and debug the functioning of the node with a computer.  An interrupt controller for the management of priority signals. The HOST communicates with its devices on the OPB Bus. Data exchange is made via formatted requests and responses through the bus and in its native form. The SpaceWire Interface's IP is only usable with low-level binary signals. It is far from being equipped to be directly plugged into the OPB peripherals bus. To overcome this inability, an OPB IPIF (Intellectual Property InterFace) was added; so we can transform our "raw IP" into an OPB interface device that can communicate not only with our processor but can also serve in any other project involving this bus.
The concept of the IPIF is to regroup the different I/O into registers interposed between the OPB bus and the IP. The exploitation of the device (formerly binary) is achievable through loading and unloading register's driver-functions targeted by the address of the device in question. So in order to command or read any I/O of the interface, we have just to load the bits of the register covering that I/O while identifying the interface on which the changes will be brought.
B. The Node Software Development
The programming of host was made in C language with EDK environment. We wrote a function for each elementary operation of the interface: initialization, sending and receiving data, sending and receiving time codes and the display on the output stream. This facilitates the programming, avoids cluttering our source code and facilitates the errors localization when debugging.
With these functions we created a library dedicated to our device. So the host's main program will be less loaded and the update or the summoning of a function in several source codes does not require its "full" presence / reissue in each code. That was very handy in a NOC programming or any multiprocessor configuration.
C. Tests and validation
In order validate the functioning of the designed node; we have established a checklist that includes the main criteria for compliance with the standard. We made an experimental plan that runs through scenarios putting in trial : The proper connection, the proper sending and receiving of data (Chars, control codes, time codes) and the proper functioning of the FiFos (Indicators, limitations and good management).
The tests were conducted on a self-looped Node and on a host equipped with two interconnected interfaces.
IV. THE SPACEWIRE NOC DESIGNED ARCHITECTURES
A. The double Nodes Network:
We first began with a double node network-on-chip that consists of two nodes connected to each others. We have doubled the material of a single node, so each Node has its own processor, working memory and peripherals. The only exclusive device to one of the nodes is the serial interface that does not support multi-drive and is used to debug the program and the functioning of the network.
We could use an OPB Bridge to interconnect the processor's OPB buses on and provide simultaneous access to the UART, but it goes against our main objective which is to route two separate nodes connected only by Data-Strobe signals for SpaceWire communication. The node equipped with UART will perform the monitoring of the network and inform us of its status. If need dictates, it is possible to supervise each node individually by connecting it to the UART, but with each change, a new synthesis and a new routing is required.
Concerning the software layer, the two processors have their own individual programming source, headers and libraries (dual-processor configuration) and exploit the SpaceWire library we created.
To test this setup, we used a simple source code, exchanging data. The test's scenario consists on sending X data and time / control codes from the first node to the second and the second node sends fully the received data to the first one as shown in the flowchart diagrams of " Fig. 3" and "Fig. 4 ". The tests were positive: Whether in data, control codes or time codes exchange, the dual node architecture meets the standards of Spacewire protocol. Using this architecture, a parallel processing could be made with an exchange of data at high speed and very low error rate. 
B. The triple Nodes Network
In the fully meshed networks, the nodes are linked together by direct connections (without any intermediary node). When a node needs to communicate with another it refers directly to it (no data carrying or intermediate machine). This direct communication provides the mesh network the highest possible performance in terms of communications: It minimizes the loss of data, errors and data transfer time. Unfortunately fully meshed networks suffer from a major handicap which is the high number of links and communications interfaces necessary for their establishment. Indeed, the number of interface is double the number of connections which is N × (N-1) / 2. That is costly in terms of hardware (special cables, shielding, interfaces ...), size and weight.
At our level of integration, the problems related to the scale are resolved; the only persisting limitation is the capacity of the FPGA. The space probe intended to explore Venus has received a Virtex 4 with a Spacewire network and feedback over this mission are very good! That's why we decided to explore this kind of Networking Method on Chip.
In the same way as the dual node architecture, we tripled the number of components. The only difference compared to the dual node architecture lies in the number of interfaces in each node. We provided every Spacewire node with two interfaces: One for each channel. So when Node A needs to transfer data to Node B or C, it sends them through the interface linking it with the Node in question.
The network architecture is as follows: As for the dual network node, each of our three nodes must be programmed separately. The testing scenario we executed consists on sending data through the network and make it returns back to its issuers: We send data and time / control codes from the first node to the second, the second node sends them to the 3rd which will forward them back to the first (that supervises the network and displays the data movement on the serial connection).
According to the original node and the destination node, the data are sent threw the interfaces linking to the two concerned nodes.
The programs of each node are illustrated by the flowcharts diagrams shown on " As for the dual nodes network, the transmission and reception of data takes place properly. The nodes communicate correctly. The transmitted data does a complete turn and returns back to its issuer. The Network is well operational.
V. TESTS AND VALIDATION OF DESIGNED SYSTEMS
In this work, we have developed NoC architectures based on the SpW communication protocol which is widely used as a proved reliable interface standard on-board spacecrafts. Our work focused on implementing a SpW CODEC and its integration into point to point networks architectures.
The designed IP has several features such as:
-It operates at a frequency of 100 MHz while maintaining the standard (flow and exchange time of silence); -It is synthesizable and routable; -It does not load its FiFo Randomly (total synchronization with the host); -It connects and operates normally when it is associated to a host. In order to test the SpW CODEC IP, we have programmed various codes that emulate a HOST connection with a specific behaving scenario. After each execution of a test, the temporal evolution of signals has been visualized. So we could conclude on the smooth running of the script and compliance behavior of the interface.
In addition, this IP has been associated with a host and tested with different configurations of NoCs. The obtained results showed the efficiency and flexibility of the proposed solution for systems based on FPGA circuits.
The digital clock manager DCM of the used FPGA (Virtex II Pro) is limited to 100 MHz, which limits our communication rate to 50 Mbits/s. The use of more recent FPGA circuits such as the Virtex 6 would increase the number of nodes and the transmission frequencies.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study various NoC architectures based on the SpW protocol. These solutions integrate the SpW IP codec developed as part of this work and are achieved by the introduction of point to point interconnections between different nodes. Each node consists of a host processor associated with one or more SpW interfaces (IP codec).
Compared to other related works like SoCwire Or MARC architecture, we built simple but versatile and intelligent nodes that can be used to develop more complex applications. In fact, the main benefits of the proposed architectures are modularity, flexibility and usability. Since the Nodes are all connected directly to each other through the dedicated IP codec, (without any intermediate units) communication speed is increased, routing errors are reduced, and in case of an error or a disconnection between two nodes occurs, alternate way to transmit data through other nodes is always possible.
The number of necessary links and communications interfaces may appear significant In case of a large Network establishment but in reality it is not a consequent problem in front of the performance of the new generations of FPGA platform like Virtex 5 or Virtex 6.
Another advantage of our design is the SpacWire Codec peripheral wich is an OPB Perphiral. It can be easily integrated in any design or mechanism that includes that bus and establish a SpaceWire Comunication.
Once the initial tests done, it is possible to carry out more optimizations and improvements of the designed NoC architectures. In addition, some bits of the frame are reserved for future extension: they may be used for example to implement additional techniques to manage messages priorities and or to generate distributed interruptions between nodes.
